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A quiet word From The Editor…
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DEADLINE is the 24th JULY 2015 at 5PM
Hi there everyone!

Half way through the year already! That means a busy few
months coming up for some of the clubs!

Also at a state level we have Young Farmer, Top Teams and
Rural Round Up that will be upon us soon!

Remember to send in what your club is up to! We all like
reading about what other clubs are doing! Doesn’t matter
how big or small it may be, send it in! If someone in your club
is having a birthday, getting married or any other life event
let us know and we can wish them well!

If anyone has a photo they would like on the front page of
the newsletter let me know !

See you next month!

Phillipa :)
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Blink, and its gone.
Six months has flown and we are half way through the year. With the
month of June behind us at the publishing of this
report, we look back at the study tours weekend where we had 5
members apply for study tours all of which applied for at least one
international exchange! I wish all these members the best of luck and
for those successful applicants, I wish you all the best on your exchange
in the coming year.
With the month passed, so has the State Ball, this year hosted by North
West Region. Coming up on the first Friday in July we have the Agfest
Annual Meeting, best of luck to all of those going for positions, to the
new
incoming Chairman, and to Amanda, well done on a great 3 years as
chair. I look forward to working with a new and exciting committee.
Run in conjunction with the Study Tours weekend, was the
member prize selection day, best of luck to all the applicants. A massive
thank you as always to our judges on the day, Melinda Hyland, Tracey
Badcock and Christine Mann, without you guys these days are never
possible. We had a fantastic day touring Glendale Olives and I learnt so
much
from
owner
and
past
Member
Christine.
I look forward to seeing you all in the coming months as I have some
very exciting things planned.
Prue Dennis
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Hi all,
Well this month brings us to the end of another Agfest year. Well done and thank you to everyone who helped
out to make Agfest 2015 a success, with 56,741 people coming through the gates.
We experienced some fairly woolly days during the whole week but we came through it at the end of the week
relatively unscathed. You may remember back at Agfest time the university were doing a bunch of
surveys on volunteers, patrons and exhibitors – well the results are nearly in and will be presented at the next
meeting.
Recently I have just returned back from Fieldays in New Zealand where I went on behalf of Agfest to see what
ideas I could bring back that may work for us. I will have a full report at the next meeting.
Moving in to the start of the next Agfest year the new executive will be voted in at the annual meeting on July
3rd. Then from recent discussions there will be some slight changes to the running of the committee for the
coming year to see if we can make it less of a burden for members, but a more enjoyable experience. If you
have any ideas for this please get them to me ASAP.
Still please get in your self-nomination forms to the office if you are keen to be on the 2015/16 Agfest
Committee, it’s open to all Rural Youth members (and those a couple years past )
Brainstorming will be held at Quercus on the 7-9th of August, please rsvp to Head Office – everyone’s ideas will
be great. Any big suggestions that need research done prior please do and send to the office by August 1 st.
(this helps the flow at brainstorming)
Thanks again for your help, see you on the 3rd of July.
Cheers
Amanda

Just a quick note to let you all know what is happening and what we are working on in the office.
Although the Agfest ‘clean up’ has taken up most of our time in the last few weeks I am pleased to be able to
report that the new Rural Youth Website has now gone live – if you haven’t checked it out yet please take the time
to do so – it looks really great and is a testament to the hard work that Simone, Selena and Kadesha have put into
it.
Prue is back from overseas with lots of great ideas to grow the organisation and you as individuals. Work is going
on ‘behind the scenes’ but watch this space we should be in a position soon to let you in on some of those plans.
I know several clubs have been actively trying to lift their membership recently – well done – I would love to hear
from you as to what does and doesn’t work. In the coming weeks I intend to touch base with the leadership
groups of each club to see where you are at and see how we, as the Admin team can support you, as well as look
at other strategies which can raise our profile and make membership of Rural Youth a ‘must’.
Please remember if you have any thoughts/concerns let me know – I can’t ‘fix’ or ‘change’ things if I don’t know
about them!
Cheers !
Karen
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The Tasmanian Rural Youth Past Members Association is now in its fifth year, enabling many members from
past years to catch up and renew acquaintances and make new friends. It is achieving its aims.
Our administration has had a little “tweaking” to streamline things and cut down travel to meetings and
seems to be working well. With this set-up, we just need volunteers at each event.
In 2014/15 we had our annual gathering at Agfest and most recently a farm day and gathering at “Glendale
Olive Grove”, White Hills. Our new “pay it and forget it” membership fee of $50 (per couple at the same
address) is working well and has attracted quite a few new members.
We need to
continue to spread the word and encourage more past members to join. This is your Association, so please
let us know if you have any bright ideas and come along when you can. Meanwhile, keep in touch through
emails, Facebook, the Past Members page of the Rural Youth website, or a phone call to any one of the
Executive. We are also keeping in touch with current day Rural Youth and its great to know what they are
up to. We hope you can come to our Annual Meeting on 4 th July and we will have more news for you after
then.
The Association currently has 101 Life Members and a full membership list is available on the Past Member’s
page of the Rural Youth website. We would like to welcome the following brand new recruits who were not
previously members:
Ross & Glenda Jones (1960’s)

Mike & Robyn Buckby (1990’s)

Ian and Shevaun Mackenzie (1990’s & 2000)

Dale Badcock (1990’s)

Leigh and Emma (Singleton) Pinner (1990’s)

Christine Mann (2000+)

Derryn & Tracey Badcock (2010+)

Annette (Atkinson) Pickett (1980’s)

Jenny (Costillo) Davie (1980’s & 1990’s)

Anthony Coad (2010+)

Chris & Zara (Binns) Walkden (1990’s & 2000)

Member John Charleston has been unwell - we are thinking of you John, get
well soon. John is a past member of Forth Club, a Rural Youth Service
Award recipient and P&O exchange.
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Young Farmer 2015
The dates are set for the young farmer of the year competition, the modules are
being prepared

Have you got it saved in your diary??

The weekend of the 18th & 19th of July will see the rural youth members start their challenge to be
crowned the 2015 Young Farmer of the Year.
See the flyer in the newsletter for further details, I hope to see you at the run offs.
The top three from each region will automatically go through to the state final and then the next top six
will also go through. This may be you, so save the date 12th of September for the competition.
If entering the competition isn’t your thing, still come along and support your fellow
members.
For more information please contact me on youngfarmer@ruralyouth.com.au or 0439 985 166
Cheers
Amanda
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Hey everyone,
We have all been flat out up here just of late, organising the State Ball and Young Farmer Region Runoffs!
The state ball is being held at the Ulverstone surf club and accommodation is right across the road at the
caravan park!
Were also planning to have the Young Farmer Runoffs on the 18th of July then some of us are heading up to the
trivia night at Ouse!

Our next meeting will be on the 30th of July! Hope to see new people there!
Cheers!
North West Region.

Hello from the South!
By the time this newsletter is printed we would have held our June meeting, in which we have been fortunate
enough to have Karen attend!
At this meeting we are setting in concrete our final details for the Young Farmer dinner which means we will
have a price for you very soon! We are excited to share that Jerome Hillier will be performing for us- he is
great! Check him out on YouTube if you’ve never heard of him! We are just about to start planning the Young
Farmer runoffs, please keep the date in mind as per advertisement in this newsletter if you wish to have a go
in the 2015 competition!
Region members have been fairly busy within their clubs and other social activities, the one major success
we’ve organised is the Swag Slumber back in May! What a night!! With over 80 people following the event on
Facebook, our expectations of “20 or so” attending, which blew out to 50! Who would have thought 50 people
would rock up to a random night in a local community hall just to socialise with mates, no phone service, no
set plan and no “definite” party! BUT it happened and those that attended are biting at the bit waiting for the
next one to be announced!! So hey I guess this will be on the agenda also for the next region meeting!! We are
hoping other regions take up this concept to so we can do some club/region raids and mingle with the rest of
the state!! A HUGE thank you to the North West and Northern members that travelled to attend this night, we
will return the favour!! Road trip alert!!
Another social activity that is always fun is our Annual Bowling Competition that is going to be discussed at our
next meeting also, keep an eye out for the Facebook event for this! We welcome a club raid from North and
North West to challenge your skill for our Region comp if you wish!
Stay tuned for next month,
Kate Coad
PRESIDENT
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Hey all,
Oatlands have been flat out this past month. We had our Beaut Ute competition at the Campbell Town show,
with Andrew 'Gus' Dean and Ian Fisher as our judges, winners below:
Oatlands Rural Youth Campbell Town Show Beaut Ute Competition 2015:
Best 4x4 - Ryan Langley. Donated by ARB, Launceston
Best Rural/Yard - Alexander Wade. Donated by TJM, Launceston
Best Chicks - Kirsten Whiteley. Donated by Repco, Freshair Hair & Beauty Salon and Ebony McConnon, Beauty
Therapist
Loudest 6 - Phil McConnon. Donated by Mitre 10
Best Feral/Decorated - Graeme Headlam. Donated by Oatlands Pancake Parlour
Loudest 8 - Shane Davies. Donated by Oatlands Newsagency
Judges Choice (sponsored by the Campbell Town Show Committee) and Best Street Winner - Corey Blazely.
Donated by Van Diemen Irrigation and Crystal Car Cleaning
We also had a few of our members attend the Agfest dinner to help celebrate Agfest 2015. It was a load of fun
with some great mates and a band we all know well from the rodeo circuit! We have young farmer run offs
coming up! Good luck to everyone participating, and if you want to know more then get in touch with your
region delegates! All in all it has been a great fun month and we hope you've enjoyed the start to this chilly
winter!
Next meeting is Friday the 10th of July, with venue TBA... possibly a social night out playing some ten pin
bowling in Hobart! Keep your eyes peeled on our Facebook page www.facebook.com/oatlandsruralyouth for
details which will be posted over the next week or so!
Cheers,
Oatlands Rural Youth
“Always in the middle of it”
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Hey All,
As usual Kingborough Huon Rural Youth members have been and seen all over the place over the last
month.
We’ve had members attend the Rural Youth Slumber Party at Levendale, Agfest Dinner at Quercus and
Tory Percival even toured around England! The traveling theme continues in the coming months as Dale
and Joss head to NZ and Nicole heads to Europe.
With money made available from the State, our club held its monthly meeting at our clubrooms, a place
we haven’t been for quite a while! But with the wood heater roaring and some yummy greasy items for
dinner we had a great catch up! We also welcomed Sophie Brouwer back to our club after a bit of time
away!
Angharad the exchangee spent her last week with us in the south and her leaving was a bit emotional for a
few of our members as “A”, “Cheesecake”, “Welshie” and whatever else she was known as had become
very close to us and we will miss her lots but still enjoy her daily snapchats.
In the coming weeks we look forward to seeing you all at State Ball in your fancy get-up! Best of luck to all
those who have applied for and will receive study tours on the night. We know you will deserve it and
represent our organisation to the best of your ability.

That’s about it for now, but remember
“Get a Boot out of Life!!””

Kingborough Huon Rural Youth
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Hi All,
As most of you would have seen on Facebook our club celebrated being re-opened and surviving our first
year, sadly not all members could be there to celebrate due to work commitments. We enjoyed a meal at
the Lachlan Hotel to celebrate, our club had 7 members this time twelve months ago, and to date we now
have 17 active and financial members which is so exciting for us. We would like to take this opportunity to
thank those involved in getting Central Highlands back up and running thanks to everyone who supports us
other clubs head office sponsors etc. We really do appreciate it and thank you for the opportunities this has
created not only for members but for the community of the Central Highlands area.
Members attended Agfest dinner and had a ball was a bit different to see everyone out of hi-viz and good to
see everyone thoroughly enjoying themselves well done everyone who organised a fantastic night smile
emoticon
The club is busy preparing for hosting our trivia night, we are also having an auction on the night to raise
money so we can have our own club house, were excited to run this event as it’s the first big event the club
has ran. We have a news reporter and have local MP Mr Craig Farrell coming to be an auctioneer and MC
for the evening which again is a big achievement for us, as the newsletter will be out before the event
please keep an eye on our face book page where we will endeavour to update everyone on our events and
photos etc.
Members are looking forward to road tripping up to state ball, well done to north west region for hosting
this event we look forward to catching up with everyone and dressing up for the evening. Also looking
forward to helping with Southern region with hosting young farmer run offs and a few of our members
competing this year! yee haw!
Also we would like to take this opportunity to welcome new members to the club welcome, Nathan Hastie,
Jake Lovell & Andrew Slater.
Next meeting will be held at the Lachlan Hotel in Ouse in the coffee shop from 7pm on Tuesday 28th July.
Until next time cheers from all at C.H.R.Y “you get out what you put in”
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JULY 2015

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3
Oatlands 7pm

4
5
Judy’s Farewell
RYC Meeting

Brighton 7pm
Tasman 7pm
Western Tiers
6:30pm
6
Hagley 7pm
Tamar 6pm

Agfest AM
Exhibitors
meeting

Advisory
Meeting

Sun

7

8

9

10

11

12

North Motton
8pm
Sisters Creek
7pm

Kingborough
Huon 6:30pm

Northern
Region 7pm

PM Meeting

Working Bee

Working Bee

13
14
Circular Head
7pm
Sorell 7pm
Devonport
7:30pm
Dorset 7:30pm

15

16

17

18

19

Westmorland
7pm

North West
Region 7pm

20

22

23

24

30

31

21

Tamar 6pm

27

Young Farmer Young Farmer
Region Runoffs Region Runoffs

Southern
Region 7pm

28

29

Central
Highlands 7pm
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25

26

August 2015

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

3

4

5

6

Hagley 7pm
Tamar 6pm

North Motton
8pm
Sisters Creek
7pm

Brighton 7pm
Tasman 7pm
Western Tiers
6:30pm
12

13

Kingborough
Huon 6:30pm

Northern
Region 7pm

17

19

20

Westmorland
7pm

North West
Region 7pm

26

27

Tamar 6pm

24

25

Central
Southern
Highlands 7pm Region 7pm
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Sat

Sun

1

2

8
Agfest
Brainstorming
Weekend

9
Agfest
Brainstorming
Weekend

14

15

16

21

22

23

28

29

30

7
Agfest
Brainstorming
Weekend
Oatlands 7pm

10
11
Circular Head
7pm
Sorell 7pm
Devonport
7:30pm
Dorset 7:30pm
18

Fri
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Hey all,
On June 3rd Sorell hosted a very promising meeting, which included a lot of the newer members from Sorell
School.

One of the many topics to be discussed in this meeting was that Sorell Rural Youth members should host a
‘get together’ so everyone can mingle, make new contacts and friendships. This event is being held as a
barbeque on the 11th of July, at the Sorell train park, 2:00pm. Everyone welcome!

On another matter, Sarah Birch had to step down as secretary, with her move to the NW coast, she will be
missed dearly by members new and old. Elected to fill her shoes is Millie Lansky, a grade 10 student at Sorell
School, with a lot of support behind her, and motivation she will make a great secretary.

Chocolate boxes are flooding out, bringing in fundraising for SRY.

There are also whispers of a long held tradition returning to the famed Pawleena Hall… RUMFEST!!! Stay
tuned for future details!
SRY
‘Working hard to make a difference’
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Devonport Rural Youth have recently held their Annual Meeting for 2015. Adam Elson was successful in obtaining
Presidency of the club this year with Darcy Baldock taking on the role of Vice President.

A new member, Chelsea Rayner, was elected as Secretary and Darcy Baldock won another role as Treasurer for
2015.

At the last two meetings, we have also welcomed six new, young members, Jack Hanlon, Thomas Febey, Alex
Mitchell, Mitchell Grey, Chelsea Rayner and Dayna Grey, however we say goodbye to Peter Damen, who is
transferring to the North Motton Club.

Thanks,
Devonport Rural Youth.

Hey Guys and girls,
Not much has been happening over the last few months as a few of us have been extremely busy, Our President
Prue Dennis is back with us after her big trip over to the United Kingdom, we hope she had a wonderful time.
She'll have a lot of great stories to tell of her journey.
Agfest is done and dusted for another year and it was a good time for all of us. Hopefully more volunteers get
there next year.
Get around Rural Youth Kiddos.
Cheers Luke "Stacka" Reid
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Private Health Insurance Rebate for
Members
All registered Rural Youth Members may claim a rebate on the cost of your private Health
Insurance. All you need to do is send in a copy of the form your fund send you at the end of
the
financial
year
to
show
what
your
contributions are and we will send you a 5% rebate. If you have not been a registered
member for the full 12 months, then your rebate will be pro-rata.

As well as that, St. Lukes Health have advised they will provide Rural Youth members with a
2-1/2% discount* on the cost of your health cover, on presentation of a current membership
card. Visit www.stlukes.com.au or contact them for more information.

Just one of the many benefits of being a member of the Rural Youth Organisation
of Tasmania Inc.
*discount does not apply to the lowest ancillary cover.

Rural Youth would like to wish Thomas Crawford a Happy 18th
Birthday for the 15th of June! There are rumours going around
that it was a wild night!!!

Don’t forget to mark your 2015 diaries for the following dates:
JULY
3rd - Agfest Annual Meeting
18th & 19th - Region Young Farmer Run Offs
SEPTEMBER
12th - Young Farmer Competition Final
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SAVE THE DATE
7th, 8th, 9th August 2015

Function Centre – Quercus Park

Agfest needs you and your ideas!!
Come along and enjoy the fun,
Where no idea is a silly idea
Please RSVP to Head Office for catering purposes.
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THANKYOU TO ALL OUR RURAL YOUTH AND AGFEST SPONSORS
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